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Project ManagementIdeally, pods and trailers will be located in driveways or parking lots designated for
the residence. No permits or authorizations are required from the City of Burlington
to place a moving container.

3 days or less - Pods and trailers are allowed to be placed in designated pubic on-
street parking stalls 

No Permit Required

Pods and moving trailers should be placed on the property you are moving to/from
whenever possible.
Moving containers are allowed to be placed in publicly designated on street parking
locations with the following conditions.
Moving pods and trailers shall not exceed 8' in width. All pods, trucks, and trailers must be
legally parked. At no point in time showuld moving pods/ trailers block:

Fire Hydrants                   -  ADA Parking spots
Sidewalks                          - Designated loading zones
Driveways                         - Other time restricted spaces

General Guidelines

Moving to or from Burlington? This comprehesive guide provides
insight to what is, and what is not allowed for moving trucks,
trailers, or moving pods placed on city streets. This includes loading
and unloading of personal goods. 

Moving Pods and
Trailers in Burlington, VT

Permit Required
An Obstruction Permit is required for moving pods, trucks, and trailers IF the
container will be parked on the street for more than 3 days.
An Obstruction Permit is required to be submitted to request parking of a moving
pod, trailer, or tuck that will be located outside of designated on street public parking
spaces.

Reserving Parking 
If reserving on street parking for loading/ unloading purposes in non-metered
parking areas is required, the Burlington Department of Public Works(DPW) can
issue No Parking Signs. (Please be sure to follow all instructions on posting no
parking signs.)
To reserve on street parking in locations with parking meters, DPW can issue meter
bags at the rate of $30 a day , per parking space.
No Parking Signs are available for pickup at DPW customer service located at 645
Pine Street

https://www.google.com/search?sca_esv=dcc1d935a3011144&rlz=1C1HLDY_enUS1108US1108&q=burlington+vt+public+works&source=lnms&uds=AMwkrPtUQ-8IQ927EYsv63sA0jWzgHZlmbksCjGGfycYoPZ2jepLIx8SXpgpdGr18sN2X181gkcbXvKWsB5Aq4wu7dFfzcUl0btAHa0qWrfJCskCPsp7HhdS7wmWiKq5BKCg2ZrX7OB9yBIBLOcyOAb4HPiazQcoIMIeC_S9xYrSh_nFJhrUVrTXlpaEBqoddqMRh100JbekHOH4v2zeaYwNI4Q7I9kyDUv6jidb9iddqsiI-bzkoAeabM6w98lZD3L4DGqyA9Fd-gmwttBBBYmV5ddKAEuHhp_pIo4bpAkoO6BAsnlNERvLIRv3ryeoCHsD3DBRvoCEdCPOmc3oBgVmn2pn6RXcRg&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiV7NK99uyFAxV4D1kFHRxiCEwQ0pQJegQIERAB&biw=1920&bih=953&dpr=1#

